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10 REASONS: WHY YOU SHOULD BECOME A MEMBER OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST. Eph. 5:23-27

I. IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER OF THE LORD'S CHURCH, there are 10 Bible reasons why you should become one TODAY!

   a. Stumble at this truth? One Church!
   b. Stumble at truths: One GOD, CHRIST, FAITH, SPIRIT.

2. Seeks to Follow the Word of God Faithfully.

3. Honors the only Head God wants honored in church.
   Col. 1:18.

   Lord's Day (Sabbath) Added to church. (Join church).
   Lord's church. (Our church). Preachers (Rev., Pastors)

5. Organized like Jesus ordained the church.

6. Worship is simple like N. T. pattern. Acts 2:42. E.5:15
   I Cor. 16:2.

   United in Heaven!


10. Claims membership in the Body that Jesus will deliver to God in the Last Day. I Cor. 15:24. M. 15:13

INV: Are YOU in that Divine Kingdom that will be delivered over to God? CAN BE! Obey gospel!! Now!!!!!